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Incoherent neutron scattering and the dynamics of thin film
photoresist polymers
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Elastic incoherent neutron scattering is employed to parameterize changes in the atomic/molecular
mobility in lithographic polymers as a function of film thickness. Changes in the 200 MHz and
faster dynamics are estimated in terms of a harmonic oscillator model and the corresponding
Debye–Waller factor mean-square atomic displacement^u2&. We generally observe that relatively
large ^u2& values in the glassy state lead to a strong suppression of^u2& when the polymer is
confined to exceedingly thin films. In contrast, this thin film suppression is diminished or even
absent if̂ u2& in the glass is relatively small. We further demonstrate that highly localized side group
or segmental dynamics of hydrogen-rich moieties, such as methyl groups, dominate^u2& and that
thin film confinement apparently retards these motions. With respect to photolithography, we
demonstrate that a reduced^u2& in exceedingly thin model resist films corresponds to a decrease in
the reaction front propagation kinetics. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well understood that segmental molecular motio
either along the backbone or localized to side groups, d
matically affect the kinetics of small molecule transpo
through polymeric materials.1,2 Specifically, several author
argue that these motions produce a gating effect that re
lates gas, absorbate, or small molecule transport through
interchain regions of amorphous polymers.3–6 This effect
should be of consequence in deep UV lithography wher
photochemically generated acidic proton (H1) diffuses
through a photoresist film, inducting numerous chemical
actions. With an approximate diameter of 1 Å, H1 should
readily diffuse through typical amorphous polymers,
which the interchain distances~between atom centers! are on
the order of 5 Å. However, it remains to be determined h
the high frequency local chain motions, such as segme
vibrations, librations, rotations, etc., affect H1 mobility in
these interchain regions.

An understanding of how the dynamics in a polym
matrix couple to H1 transport kinetics is crucial for sub-10
nm lithography. As device features continue to shrink in
microelectronics industry, there is a push to utilize exce
ingly thin lithographic films. This is partially because prin
ing small features into a thick film leads to high aspect rat
and problems of buckling or pattern collapse. Equally as
portant is the fact that printing sub-100 nm features nece
tates a shift to shorter wavelength UV sources. State-of-
art deep UV lithography tools utilize either 248 or 193 n
radiation, but in the near future, 157 nm radiation will
required to keep pace with the trend of shrinking device f
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tures. However, there are considerable roadblocks to re
ing 157 nm lithography. To properly produce a high reso
tion lithographic image the resist must be optica
transparent to ensure uniform illumination throughout the
tire thickness of the photoresist film. At 157 nm, most po
mers strongly absorb. In addition chemical modification
enhance transparency~i.e., no aromatic groups, high fluorin
content, etc.!, it is possible to reduce absorption by minimi
ing the film thickness. So it should be apparent that as f
tures sizes continue to shrink, it will not be long before t
thickness of the resist film is on the order of 100 nm or le
These length scales approach the unperturbed dimensio
the polymers in the resist, meaning that confinement iss
must be considered. It is well known that thin film confin
ment can affect the basic thermophysical properties of po
meric materials, as summarized in several reviews
books.7–9

We have recently shown it is possible to character
thin film confinement-induced changes of the high frequen
atomic motions with incoherent neutron scattering.10–12 The
collection of atomic and molecular motions faster than 2
MHz can be parameterized in terms of the hydroge
weighted, averaged mean-square atomic displacement^u2&.
Specifically, we showed that thin film confinement leads t
suppression̂u2&, or reduced local mobility on the nanose
ond time scale. Sincêu2& is less than few Å2 in most solid
polymers, it appears that the time and length scales are
propriate to capture the dynamics germane to H1 mobility
and the photolithography process. Specifically, in this arti
we will demonstrate that the confinement-induced^u2&
changes in a series of lithographic thin films correlate with
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Chemical structures and sim
plified reaction scheme indicating tha
PBOCSt reacts with the photoaci
(H1) to form PHOSt, carbon dioxide,
isobutylene, and a regenerated acid.
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documented reduction of the photoacid mobility in exce
ingly thin photoresist films.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Samples

Incoherent neutron scattering experiments were p
formed on the model 248 nm resist formulation: poly~tert-
butoxycarboxystyrene! ~PBOCSt! and poly~4-hydro-
xystyrene! ~PHOSt!. While this resist will not be utilized for
sub-100 nm lithography because of transparency limitatio
it is a widely studied system and therefore suitable for de
onstrating our technique. PHOSt (Mn,r58000 g/mol) was
purchased from Triquest.13 The protected analog was creat
by attaching t-butylene 4-vinylphenyl carbonate~Aldrich!
onto the 4 position of the phenol ring via free radic
polymerization.14 The chemical structures are identified
Fig. 1, along with the reaction whereby the base-insolu
PBOCSt is converted into the base-soluble PHOSt thro
the action of the H1 photoacid. Deprotection consumes t
tert-butylcarboxy group, volatilizing it into CO2 and isobu-
tylene ~which leave the sample!.

To isolate the dynamical contributions of the bulky pr
tecting group, a deuterium substitutedtert-butylcarboxy
group was utilized. The incoherent neutron scattering sig
is dominated by the hydrogenous moieties in most polym
Hydrogen has an incoherent neutron scattering cross se
nearly 40 times larger than that of deuterium~as well as of
most other elements commonly found in hydrocarbon po
mers!. Deuterium labeling effectively masks the dynamics
the tert-butylcarboxy group, separating the^u2& contribu-
tions from the polymer backbone and the protecting s
group. The procedure for synthesizing the deuterium-labe
dPBOCSt is described elsewhere.15

The PBOCSt and PHOSt were dissolved in propyle
glycol methyl ether acetate at various mass loadings. All
lutions were filtered through a 0.45mm Teflon filter and spun
cast at 2000 rpm onto thin̂100& Si wafers with 75 mm
diameters. Prior to spin casting, any organic contamina
were cleaned off the wafers using an O2 plasma. The native
silicon dioxide surface was etched away with HF acid, a
then regrown as a uniform~5–10! Å thick oxide layer
through a 5 min exposure in an UV ozone chamber. T
creates a visibly hydrophilic surface. After spin casting, e
cess solvent was removed through a 12 h postapply bak
120 °C under vacuum of 0.1 Pa or better. We have confirm
Downloaded 12 Mar 2003 to 129.6.154.32. Redistribution subject to AI
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that these conditions are not sufficient to induce signific
thermal deprotection. Prior to the neutron scattering m
surements, the sample thickness was determined by x
reflectivity. For the experiments described here, the fi
thickness varied from 1340 to 83 Å, with the bulk measu
ment performed on the solvent free, precipitated polym
powders.

B. Methods

The incoherent neutron scattering measurements w
performed on the high flux backscattering spectrome
~HFBS! on the NG2 beamline at the National Institute
Standards and Technology~NIST! Center for Neutron
Research.16 These types of thin film scattering experimen
described elsewhere in detail,10,12 utilize the fixed window
mode ~stationary Doppler drive! of the spectrometer to
record the incoherentelasticscattering intensitiesI elastic as a
function of Q, where Q54p sin(u)/l, u is the scattering
angle, andl the neutron wavelength. TheQ dependence of
the elastic scattering is analyzed within the framework of
Debye–Waller harmonic approximation. In this model,

I elastic~Q!}e~21/3!Q2^u2&
, ~1!

with ^u2& denoting the hydrogen-weighted mean-squ
atomic displacement. Within this approximation^u2& is de-
fined by the linear slope of ln@Ielastic(Q)# vs Q2. As the ther-
mal motions become excited, there is a decrease in the in
sity of the elastically scattered neutrons and correspondin
an increase in̂u2&. The analysis is analogous the broadeni
of x-ray diffraction peaks that occurs with temperature in
crystalline material. Because these are not truly inelastic n
tron scattering measurements, we are not able to dire
quantify the time scale of the dynamics. However, given
0.85 meV energy resolution of the spectrometer, we kno
that only motions faster than 200 MHz lead to an increase
^u2&; slower motions are seen as elastic scattering.

To maximize the scattering signal, 13–15 identical w
fers were broken into approximately~20350! mm2 strips and
contained in the thin walled aluminum sample cells for t
HFBS spectrometer. Depending on the film thickness,
corresponded to~0.5–10.0! mg of polymer in the cell in
contrast to approximately 50 g of Si. Despite the limit
mass, it is important to realize that the polymer still dom
nates the scattering. First the Si wafers and Al sample cell
both virtually transparent to the neutrons in terms of th
absorption cross sections. Furthermore, Si and Al are c
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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talline and elastic scattering can only occur at certain refl
tions. The fact that theQ range of the HFBS spectromete
0.25 Å21,Q,1.75 Å21, is below the Bragg diffraction
peaks of the Si and Al absolutely ensures that^u2& reflects
the dynamics of the polymer. Finally, it is also important
realize that the scattering cross section of H is approxima
40 times greater than those of typical C or O found in m
polymers. This implies that̂u2& will be heavily weighted
towards the motions of the hydrogenous moieties in the p
mer.

The HFBS cell containing the films was mounted on t
spectrometer, evacuated, and cooled to 40–50 K. A
equilibration, the temperature was ramped linearly to 500
at rates ranging from 1.0~for the bulk samples! to 0.1 K/min
~for the thinnest films!, with the elastic intensities binne
~summed! into intervals of 1–3 K. At each temperature in
terval, ^u2& was calculated using Eq.~1! and theQ depen-
dence of the elastic scattering.

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 demonstrates the thermal evolution of the e
tic scattering for both the PHOSt and PBOCSt samples.
thermal motions are introduced into the sample there
gradual reduction in the scattering intensity. The total ela
intensities, summed over the entireQ range of the spectrom
eter, in Fig. 2~a! are normalized by their values at 50 K s
that films of different thickness can be directly compared.
this representation the reduction ofI elastic as the film thick-
ness decreases indicates a loss of mobility, an effect th
more pronounced in the PBOCSt films compared into PHO
ones.

PBOCSt also shows a precipitous decrease inI elasticnear
410 K, which corresponds to a thermal induction~without
photoacid! of the deprotection reaction in Fig. 1. There a
two possible reasons for the sudden reduction ofI elastic.
First, the sample loses mass~as CO2 and isobutylene! during
the reaction, which should lead to sudden decrease in
scattering intensity. However, the discontinuous decre
upon deprotection is limited to the lowQ detectors, as see
in Fig. 2~b! ~PBOCSt! @and not observed in PHOSt, Fig
2~c!#. If mass loss alone were the cause of the sudden dro
intensity, it should be observed in both the low and highQ
detectors. The fact that there are no discontinuities in
high Q detectors in Fig. 2~b! is because the sample cell
sealed and the gaseous by-products are not able to re
escape into the vacuum. With regard to the energy resolu
of the spectrometer, the methyl groups are already dyna
~not contributing to the elastic scattering! at 400 K so it is
somewhat immaterial from the perspective of the spectro
eter if they are in gaseous or solid form. Rather, the conv
sion of PBOCSt to PHOSt is accompanied by a pronoun
change in the static structure factor~scattering! below Q
50.5 Å21. This is reasonable since amorphous polym
with large side groups~like PBOCSt! can have lowQ corre-
lation peaks in this region, while those without~like PHOSt!
do not.17 Preliminary neutron diffraction measurements in
cate that this is an appropriate explanation. The large red
tion in intensity at lowQ primarily reflects structural change
Downloaded 12 Mar 2003 to 129.6.154.32. Redistribution subject to AI
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of the polymer and mass loss is not an issue. Curiously th
the suppression of the discontinuous change upon depro
tion with decreasing PBCOSt film thickness suggests that
static structure of the polymer changes as a function of
film thickness. This is a possibility that is currently bein
explored in greater detail in our laboratory.

From theQ2 dependence of the elastic intensities we c
estimatê u2& using Eq.~1!, as shown in Fig. 3 for the 1340
Å PHOSt films. Despite the limited thin film scattering, the

FIG. 2. ~a! Changes in total incoherent elastic neutron scattering, norm
ized to 1 at 50 K, as a function of the temperature for the PBOCSt
PHOSt bulk and thin film samples. Thermal motions lead to decreas
intensity as the temperature increases, and this effect generally diminish
the film thickness is reduced.~b! and ~c! Comparison of theQ dependence
of elastic scattering~in arbitrary units! in bulk PBOCSt and PHOSt, respec
tively, that demonstrates that the marked reduction in scattering near 41
coinciding with thermal deprotection of PBOCSt, is limited to lowQ detec-
tors. The standard uncertainty in the data is comparable to the size o
data markers.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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is a noticeable increase in the slope of the linear fits as
temperature increases. This increase in slope correspon
an increase of̂ u2&. In these experiments the fitting wa
limited to the regime where 0.25 Å22,Q2,1.0 Å22. ~In
separate publications10,12 we discuss how the choice of th
low Q fitting affects the magnitude of^u2&.) Without repeat-
ing those discussions, it is sufficient to realize that fitting
low Q data emphasize the longer-range atomic motions.
Debye–Waller approximation is predicted on harmo
atomic vibrations within a well-defined potential ener
well. As we will demonstrate, the longer-rangesegmental
motions of the hydrogen containing moieties, such as me
rotations and/or librations, dominate^u2& in comparison with
the thermal vibrations that are in the spirit of the Deby
Waller approximation. Given these effects, we primarily e
phasize thetrendsin ^u2& rather than the absolute magnitud

Figure 4 demonstrates the^u2& variations with the tem-
perature and film thickness for both the PHOSt and PBO
films. By normalizing the elastic scattering intensities to o
at their lowest temperature,^u2& is defined to be zero at thi
point for all of the samples. However, significant differenc

FIG. 3. Natural logarithm of elastic scattering intensity, normalized by
50 K value, as a function of the square of scattering vectorQ2 for the 1340
Å PHOSt film. Error bars denote the standard uncertainty. Lines indicate
linear fits of the data used to calculate^u2& according to Eq.~1!.

FIG. 4. ^u2& values as a function of the film thickness for PBOCSt a
PHOSt, with the vertical arrows indicating the bulk calorimetricTg of the
two materials. Both above and below theTg bulk there is a strong reduction
of ^u2& with the film thickness in PBOCSt, while in PHOSt thin film sup
pression is only encountered aboveTg . The precipitous drop in̂u2& in bulk
PBOCSt at 410 K is due to thermal deprotection. The standard uncertai
are less than the size of the data markers.
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emerge between the PHOSt and PBOCSt films at elev
temperature. Below the calorimetric glass transition tempe
tureTg of the bulk materials, thêu2& values in PBOCSt are
much greater than those in PHOSt. Interestingly, the la
^u2& values in the glassy PBOCSt are strongly suppresse
the film thickness decreases. This is not observed in PH
in which the relatively small̂ u2& values belowTg do not
show an appreciable thickness dependence. However, a
the bulkTg strong suppression of^u2& with decreasing film
thickness becomes evident even in this case. With
PBOCSt it is difficult to comment on this region near a
aboveTg because of complications of thermal deprotectio
The thermal deprotection near 410 K results in a sud
decrease in̂ u2& for the bulk PBOCSt. This jump in̂u2&
becomes less pronounced in the 616 Å films, and absen
the 83 Å films. The implications of these findings will b
discussed in greater detail below.

IV. DISCUSSION

A striking feature in Fig. 4 is the large difference of^u2&
in PBOCSt and PHOSt. Immediatelybefore thermal depro-
tection,^u2&51.8 Å2 in the bulk PBOCSt in contrast to 0.
Å 2 in bulk PHOSt at the same temperature. With regard
confinement, only in those instances where the motional
plitudes are large, i.e., in PBOCSt, do we see suppressio
^u2& with a decrease in film thickness. BelowTg the ^u2&
curves for the bulk, 1340 Å, and the 99 Å PHOSt films a
comparable; confinement effects are only observed above
calorimetric Tg when bulk PHOSt displays significantl
larger amplitude motions. Unlike PHOSt, PBOCSt displa
large amplitude motions below the calorimetricTg and cor-
respondingly a strong suppression of^u2& in the glass. This
implies that the long-range motions in the polymer film a
more susceptible to confinement. Although the data are
presented here, an identical conclusion is obtained w
comparing the^u2& variations in polycarbonate~PC! and
polyvinylchoride ~PVC! films.10,12 PC is analogous to
PBOCSt, with largê u2& values in the glass that show
strong reduction with a decrease in film thickness. In co
trast, PVC mimics PHOSt, with small^u2& values belowTg

and no sign of thin film suppression until the bulkTg is
exceeded. In the following, we establish a molecular int
pretation for the differences between PBOCSt and PHOS

The other prominent feature in Fig. 4 is the large redu
tion of ^u2& coinciding with the thermally induced deprote
tion reaction. Volatilization of the protecting group leads to
rapid decrease in the motion amplitude of the PBOCSt.
course, this is expected from the comparison between
PBOCSt and PHOSt; even below the thermal decomposi
temperature there is less ‘‘mobility’’~small ^u2&) in PHOSt.
While Fig. 4 looks as if thê u2& of PBOCSt turns into
PHOSt upon deprotection, we stress that this interpretatio
not entirely correct. With respect to Fig. 2 we have discus
the volatilization of the protecting group and the accomp
nying structural changes. In the lowQ region this leads to a
sudden decrease in the scattering intensityI elastic, and from
Eq. ~1! where^u2&; ln(I inc)/Q

2, a commensurate decrease
^u2&. To properly account for these changes upon depro
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1982 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 4, 15 February 2003 Soles et al.
tion, the data should berenormalizedby the new scattering
intensity at 50 K of the deprotected polymer. Unfortunate
these data were not collected for the samples in Fig. 4. In
respect the fact that̂u2& in bulk PBOCSt drops to a leve
that appears to be comparable to that of bulk PHOSt u
thermal deprotection is fortuitous. This point will be a
dressed in greater detail below.

To better understand the dynamical ramifications of
protecting group, it is instructive to compare the^u2& data
for the bulk PHOSt, PBOCSt, and dPBOCSt. In dPBOC
the phenol ring and the main chain hydrogen, which to fi
approximation, are structurally equivalent with the PHO
dominate the incoherent neutron scattering; the deuter
substitution masks the contribution from thet-butyl protect-
ing group. A comparison of these three compounds is p
sented in Fig. 5. The open and closed circles are the sam
the bulk PHOSt and PBOCSt curves shown in Fig. 4 wh
the squares and3’s denote the bulk dPBOCSt data. Upo
heating from low temperatures, the dPBOCSt is initially p
tected ~squares! and one immediately notices that^u2& is
nearly identical to PHOSt. This directly indicates that t
large ^u2& values in PBOCSt are rooted in motions of t
t-butyl protection group, most probably methyl libration
and/or rotations. This also implies that the motions within
protecting group are localized and not cooperative with
rest of the polymer. If there were a high degree of dynam
collectivity, one would expect that the mobility in the sid
group would impart mobility to the main chain. For examp
in poly~methyl methacrylate! it is understood that the sid
group rotations induce a ‘‘wiggle’’ to the main chain.18,19

Likewise, the segmental dynamics of PC below its gla
transition temperature are highly collective, and exte
across several monomers.20,21 If the mobile t-butyls were
coupled to the dynamics in the main chain and/or the phe
rings, one would anticipate that^u2& in dPBOCSt would be
greater than in PHOSt. This is clearly not the case, indica

FIG. 5. Comparison of̂u2& in bulk PBOCSt, dPBOCSt~deuterated!, and
PHOSt. Masking the hydrogen of dPBOCSt that are not present in PH
with deuterium~squares! reveals that the largêu2& in the protected PBOCS
~open circles! originates with the protecting side group that volatilizes up
deprotection (̂u2& in the protected dPBOCSt and PHOSt is similar befo
deprotection!. After deprotection, the mass loss and reduced scatterin
dPBOCSt leads to an apparent reduction of^u2& ~squares!, which can be
corrected for by properly normalizing by the new scattering intensity at
K ~the 3 is once again comparable to PHOSt!. The standard uncertaintie
are less than the size of the data markers.
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that the dynamics~faster than 200 MHz! of the protecting
group are highly localized. So the distance between th
PBOSt and the dPBOCSt curves in Fig. 5, demonstrated b
the verticalt-boc arrow, gives an estimate of the dynamica
contributions by the protection group.

Figure 5 also helps to clarify the role of mass loss an
structural changes that occur during thermal deprotectio
Just like in bulk PBOCSt, there is a precipitous decrease
^u2& near 410 K upon initial heating of the dPBOCSt. How-
ever, here we see that^u2& attains unphysical negative val-
ues. We can account for this by cooling the deprotecte
dPBOCSt~3! back to 50 K, and renormalizing the scattering
intensities with the new low temperature values~proper Q
dependence!. After proper renormalization, thêu2& values
of the deprotected~cooling! dPBOCSt are comparable to
those of pure PHOSt. Unlike the hydrogenous PBOCSt, th
dPBOCSt sample cell vents directly to vacuum so that, upo
deprotection, the gaseous by-products are rapidly remove
This means that the drop in intensity is due to both structur
and mass changes~unlike for PBOCSt where the cell was
sealed and the gas retained!. In the analog in Fig. 2~b! for the
dPBOCSt~not shown here!, discontinuous changes are ob-
served in all~not just the lowQ! the detectors. An indication
of how mass loss affectŝu2& can be obtained from the ver-
tical distance, indicated by theDm arrow, between the pro-
tected ~squares! and properly normalized deprotected~3!
dPBOCSt curves just beyond thermal decomposition.

The fact that a sudden decrease of^u2& is not observed
in the 83 Å film PBOCSt film does not imply that the ther-
mal deprotection reaction is suppressed in thin films. This
explicitly demonstrated in Fig. 6 where specular x-ray reflec
tivity is used to track the thickness as a function of the tem
perature in a 102 Å~approximately 83 Å! film. The 40%
decrease in film thickness at elevated temperatures, illu
trated elsewhere,22 marks the thermal deprotection reaction.
So despite the fact that there is not a sudden drop in^u2&
near 400 K, the reaction is still active in a sub-100 Å film.
More specifically, the suppression of^u2& in the 83 Å film
reflects suppression oft-butyl methyl motion. Also shown in
Fig. 6 is the change in film density derived from the critica
wave vectorQc

2 for total reflection of the x rays. The fact that

St

in

0

FIG. 6. Decrease in thickness~h! and increase in density~r! upon thermal
deprotection in an 83 Å film. The error bars indicating standard uncertain
ties, if not visible, are less than the size of the data markers.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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1983J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 4, 15 February 2003 Soles et al.
the density increases as the PBOCSt turns into PHOSt se
qualitatively consistent with the smaller̂u2& values in
PHOSt; denser materials would seemingly possess red
mobility.

Deuterium labeling studies demonstrate that the la
^u2& in PBOCSt reflects motions that are localized tot-butyl
methyls. However, the ensuing suppression of^u2& with a
decrease in PBOCSt film thickness does not necessarily
ply complete immobilization of the methyl groups. A redu
tion of ^u2& would be observed if the characteristic fr
quency of the motions were to drop below the 200 M
instrumental resolution. This scenario is plausible in light
recent methyl group tunneling studies of methyl iodide co
fined to a controlled-pore glass~pore diameters ranging from
25 to 200 Å!.23 Near absolute zero the quantum mechani
tunneling energies are very sensitive to the potential ene
barriers that oppose classical librations and rotations
higher temperatures. These studies demonstrate that con
ment induces structural disorder that broadens the distr
tion of barrier heights andshifts the average barrier towar
lower energies. Lower energy barriers in turn lead to larg
amplitude, but lower frequency motions. If the frequency
motions falls below 200 MHz, a decrease in^u2& ~increased
elastic scattering! would be observed, irrespective of th
larger amplitude displacements.

We previously mentioned that at 410 K~just before the
point of thermal decomposition!, ^u2&51.8 Å2 in bulk
PBOCSt. By comparison,̂u2& in the 83 Å PBOCSt film is
on the order of 0.7 Å2 at the same temperature. One wou
have to cool the bulk PBOCSt sample to approximately 2
K to find a comparablêu2&50.7 Å2. It is tempting to argue
that the thin film dynamics have been shifted by a therm
energy equivalent to 200 K in contrast to that of the bu
With respect to the fact that the methyl groups are resp
sible for this largê u2& in bulk PBOCSt, this concept of a
shift is not entirely unreasonable since 200 K is compara
to a 17 meV shift. The energy barrier for methyl rotation
the t-butyl group in liquid ethyl tertiary butyl ethe
@~CH3!3COCH2CH3# is approximately 128 meV.24 For an or-
der of magnitude approximation, we can assume thatglassy
PBOCSt andliquid ethyl tertiary butyl ether have simila
energy barriers for rotation. Then the thin film confineme
would have appeared to shift the activation energy by a
tor of 17/12850.13. Interestingly, this is comparable to th
shift in the methyl iodide rotational barrier from 42 meV
the bulk to 37.3 meV when confined in 50 Å pores,23 i.e., a
factor of 0.11. While this elementary discussion is based
the notion of simple methyl rotation, bear in mind that w
have not precisely identified what type of motion in t
t-butyl group is responsible for the large^u2&. It is highly
likely that it is a very complicated combination of meth
rotations, librations, waging, etc.

Of course, the comparison between methy iodide a
our polymer is exceedingly crude. For methyl iodide in a
Å pore, it is easy to envision confinement frustrating t
packing the thereby diminishing the intermolecular pote
tials opposing methyl group rotation. However, in a polym
where connectivity is an issue, the effect of confinemen
not intuitive. On one hand, the reduced dimensionality o
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thin film decreases the degrees of freedom available t
chain, thereby frustrating packing. This is analogous to
small molecules confined to a pore and consistent with
duced potential energy barriers. However, the linear conn
tivity may also lead to locally parallel chain segments int
acting strongly with the substrate in the thin films. It is al
possible that the enhanced or forced interactions with
substrate and/or neighboring chains increases the pote
energy barriers for methyl group mobility. This scenar
would also lead a reduction of^u2& with a decrease in film
thickness. Larger energy barriers lead to higher frequen
but small amplitude motions. Unfortunately, we cannot d
tinguish between these two very different explanations. T
is similar to the earlier discussion of how both structural a
dynamic changes may occur as the film thickness is dim
ished, and on some levels, the two cannot be separ
~structure breeds dynamics!. Nevertheless, we shall procee
and develop a phenomenological correlation between the
duction of ^u2& and decreased kinetics in these thin lith
graphic films.

Debye–Waller mean-square displacement reflects
‘‘openness’’ of a material or the spatial scale over which hi
frequency motions can occur. For example,^u2& in a dense
crystalline solid, in which very little atomic motion exists,
relatively small in comparison to in the glassy state in wh
lower density packing heterogeneities are prevalent and l
mobility is possible. There have been strong correlations
tween^u2& and the electron density heterogeneities, or na
voids, measured by positron annihilation lif
spectroscopy.25–28 However, the precise relation betwee
^u2& and the average unoccupied or cavity volume as see
positron annihilation, sometimes loosely~and often incor-
rectly! referred to as ‘‘free volume,’’ has not been esta
lished. Classical models of mobility suggest that the dynam
properties of a glassy strongly decrease as the free vol
Vf approaches a limiting low temperature value,Vf(T→0)
5Vf ,0 . Specifically, Doolittle29 suggested that the viscosit
h varies ash5h0 exp@2gVf,0 /(Vf2Vf ,0)# ~g is an adjust-
able parameter!, with a similar form rationalized theoreti
cally by Cohen and Turnbull.30 While in the Doolittle argu-
mentsVf is related directly to the specific volume, it is no
unreasonable to anticipate correlations with the microsco
unoccupied volume reflected in̂u2& (^u2&3/2 is comparable
to a microscopic volume!. In terms of H1 or acid mobility, it
seems reasonable to anticipate that larger^u2&3/2 volumes
would lead to enhanced diffusion.

Recent Lennard-Jones bead-spring simulations of p
mer fluids by Starr and co-workers31 showed a relation be
tween^u2&3/2 and a well-defined type of free volume. In th
interpretation^u2&3/2 corresponds to the mean volume th
the center of an atom~bead! can ‘‘rattle’’ within when the
surrounding particles are fixed, and this definition further h
a rigorous relation to the equation of state for hard sph
fluid.32–34Previous measurements and models support a s
ing relation between the viscosity and this well-defined a
experimentally measurable type of free volume. For e
ample, Buchenau and Zorn35 empirically showed that the
viscosity of liquid and glassy Se exponentially scales w
^u2& through the relationship
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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h5ho expS ^u2&o

^u2& loc
D , ~2!

where^u2& loc is defined as the difference in^u2& between the
crystalline and the liquid/glassy states. Likewise, Kanaya
co-workers have recently demonstrated the utility of Eq.~2!
in describing the viscosity of liquid and glass
polybutadiene.27 To support these two experimental e
amples, relations, comparable to those of Eq.~2! have been
predicted theoretically by a number of authors,36–38 and at
some level a largêu2& should lead to enhanced transport

If one assumes that^u2& influences the mobility of H1 in
a PBOCSt film, then Eq.~2! suggests that the decrease
^u2& with film thickness corresponds to a decrease in the1

diffusion coefficient, assuming an Einstein-like depende
of h;kT/aD. This leads to estimates of the relative chan
of h andD due to confinement:

hfilm

hbulk
5

Dbulk

Dfilm
5expS ^u2&o

^u2& loc,film

2
^u2&o

^u2& loc,bulk
D , ~3!

assuming that̂u2&o is unchanged by confinement. Unfortu
nately, PBOCSt is not like Se in that it can be easily crys
lized, so^u2& loc cannot be directly measured. However it
reasonable to estimate the level of harmonic contribution
elevated temperature by fitting the bulk^u2& data between 40
and 80 K to a linear function and extrapolating to high te
perature. In this low temperature region, the atomic moti
are nearly harmonic, like a crystal, so that^u2& loc can be
approximated as the difference between^u2& at any tempera-
ture and linearly extrapolated from the low temperature
havior. Figure 7 demonstrates how this approximation
made for the PBOCSt films. As implied by Eq.~2! there is
also a critical displacement^u2&o at which the viscosity in
the film becomes exceedingly large. With regard to the a
transport problem, we definêu2&o to be this high tempera
ture extrapolation of harmonic behavior. The implication
this definition is that the magnitude of^u2& facilitates trans-
port of the H1; i.e., there would be no H1 transport if
PBOCSt could be made into a harmonic, crystalline-l
solid.

FIG. 7. Thermal evolution of̂ u2& in PBCOSt as a function of the film
thickness below the thermal decomposition temperature. A linear fit of
bulk data between 40 and 80 K is used to extrapolate an approximatio
the harmonic-like vibrational contributionŝu2&o at elevated temperature
The difference between̂u2& and^u2&o is defined aŝu2& loc ~following Refs.
27 and 35!. The error bars indicate the standard uncertainty in^u2&.
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From the estimates of̂u2&o and ^u2& loc , Eq. ~3! can be
used to predict the corresponding decrease in the effec
H1 diffusion coefficient of the thin films. TheDbulk /Dfilm

comparisons are made at 383 K based on previous estim
for the velocity of the deprotection reaction front in mod
PBOCSt/PHOSt bilayers.39 Without going into details of
these experiments, a thick film of PHOSt containing the p
toacid generating molecules is spun cast over the top o
thin PBOCSt layer. The entire bilayer is exposed to UV
diation to generate photoacids in the top layer, and th
baked to facilitate acid diffusion into and deprotection of t
PBOCSt underlayer. By measuring how far the reaction fr
propagates into the PBOCSt underlayer as a function of
bake time, it is possible to extract an effective reaction fro
diffusion coefficientDeff . Figure 8 summarizes theDeff de-
viation as the thickness of the PBOCSt underlayer dim
ishes. Qualitatively, the results are in agreement with
^u2& predictions; transport of H1 diminishes as the PBOCS
film thickness decreases.

The comparison between theDeff and the^u2& predic-
tions can be made more quantitative by extracting a bulkDeff

from Fig. 8. It appears that, as the film thickness increas
Deff approaches a limiting value for the bulk. We extract th
limiting value by inverting the ordinate and plottingDeff as a
function of 1/h. In this representation the data can be fit w
a straight line and from the intercept at 1/h50, one obtains a
bulk Deff of 7.95310212 cm2/s. Using this fitted value for
bulk normalization, theDbulk /Dfilm values are plotted as
function ofh in Fig. 9. The closed circles indicateDeff values
reported elsewhere39 while 3 denotes predictions from th
^u2& measurements. Clearly, there is reasonable agreem
between the two data sets, suggesting that the reductio
^u2& in the thin film is linked to suppression of the reactio
front propagation kinetics. We note that there are only t
data points for thê u2& predictions, and that one of thes
films is significantly thinner than any of the measuredDeff

samples. Nonetheless, the qualitative trends in the lim
data are similar.

Based on a previous set of^u2& measurements in thin
polycarbonate films, it is reasonable to expect that^u2& in-
creases exponentially with the inverse of film thickness10

While we only have three points by which to establish th

e
or

FIG. 8. Effective reaction front diffusion coefficient~and standard uncer-
tainties! reported elsewhere~Ref. 39!, as a function of the inverse film
thickness. The linear function indicated by the dotted line is used to estim
Deff in the limit of infinite thickness~i.e., a bulk sample!.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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relation, we attempt to fit our̂u2& data at 383 K to the form
of ^u2&5A exp(B/h). In this case we chose prefactorsA and
B so that two boundary conditions are met:^u2&51.702 at
1/h50 and^u2&50.505^u2&o at 1/h5`. This ensures tha
the fit reaches the proper bulk value in an infinitely thi
film, and that it does not drop below what we estimated to
the lower harmonic limit if the PBOCSt were to exist as
crystal-like state. This is reasonable given that molecu
near a surface tend to layer, with crystalline-like radial d
tribution functions.40 The inset in Fig. 9 displays the resul
of this fit, and indicates reasonable agreement with the
perimental data. Although more data are required to incre
the reliability of the fit, we can use the fitted values of^u2&
to predict theDbulk /Dfilm ratio, indicated by the dotted line in
Fig. 9. While the deviations from bulk-like behavior appe
to be shifted toward slightly thinner films in the^u2& predic-
tions, the general shape of the curve is similar to the m
sured data. This suggests that our simplistic model may
pointing to the correct underlying physics for retardation
the reaction front in exceedingly thin films.

To summarize, we have used elastic incoherent neu
scattering to parameterize changes in the atomic/molec
mobility in PBOCSt and PHOSt films as a function of th
thickness. Changes in the 200 MHz and faster dynamics
estimated in terms of a harmonic oscillator and the Deby
Waller factor mean-square atomic displacement^u2&. The
large ^u2& values in PBOCSt appear to be localized to m
thyls of thet-butyl protecting group. In comparison, the am
plitude of the dynamics of the deprotected analog polym
PHOSt, is notably reduced with much smaller^u2& values in
the glassy state. When confined to thin films, the large^u2&
in the PBOCSt is strongly suppressed as the film thickn
diminishes, especially in the glassy state. This is in st
contrast to PHOSt in which there is no suppression of^u2& in
the glassy state as a function of the film thickness. In b
glass forming fluids, reductions of^u2& have been used to
describe increases in the viscosity. Likewise, we have u
the thin film reduction of̂ u2& to predict an exponential re
duction of H1 mobility in the thin PBOCSt films. Indepen

FIG. 9. Ratio of the bulk to thin film diffusion coefficient plotted as
function of the film thickness. Circles represent the data presented in F
while 3 denotes values predicted from the^u2& data using Eq.~3!. The inset
displays thê u2& data as a function of the inverse film thickness, fit to
function form of ^u2&5A exp(B/h). The dotted line in the main portion
indicates the predicted ratio using the fitting results and Eq.~3!. The error
bars indicate the standard uncertainty in the experimental data.
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dent measurements support these proposed relations,
ever, additional measurements and theoretical interpreta
are required to generalize these very promising initial resu
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